
NEWS OCTOBER 2021

From the Headteacher:

Dear Parents and Carers

Here we are again at the end of another half term and I hope you will enjoy reading about some of the exciting events which have
occurred at Nower Hill over the past 7 weeks. It has been an absolute pleasure to return to normality for the children, and dispense
with some of the measures from the past year which frankly, made school far less enjoyable. The children have responded in their
usual positive manner and I think it is safe to say that they are really pleased to be back. They are such a pleasure to work with and
bring many smiles to our faces on a daily basis!

We are all enjoying the ‘buzz’ after school, as many of our children take advantage of extra-curricular clubs and sports fixtures being
back on. Rehearsals are well underway for Les Miserables, which you can read about later in The News: the enthusiasm is catching. I
do hope you will be able to join us when we stage the production later in the school year. Our sports teams are really shining the light
on sports at Nower Hill and I hope you have enjoyed hearing about their successes in my weekly letters – again more in this edition of
The News about our outstanding young sportsmen and women.

It has been an absolute pleasure to welcome our families back into school and we are very grateful for the excellent support you have
shown at our Year Ahead evenings; 6th Form Open Evening; and our two recent Rewards Evenings. We were not sure how well
attended these events would be, as we totally understand that there will still be some reticence about socialising in larger groups;
however, you did not disappoint and your support for the school has been really quite overwhelming. I know my colleagues would
wish to join me in thanking you for helping us do our very best for the children through your excellent partnership.
I would like to end by recognising the hard work and commitment of all our staff this half term; many schools have struggled with
staff absence and maintaining a full curriculum offer for all of their students in recent weeks. We are very grateful, as I am sure you
are, that this has not been the case at Nower Hill and I thank all of my colleagues for their work ethic, motivation and commitment to
the school. I wish both them and your families a very happy, restful half term.

With my best wishes

Louise Voden
Headteacher



We warmly welcomed over 1240 visitors to our
Open Week this year, who all had the
opportunity to hear presentations from our
Headteacher, Louise Voden, senior staff and
students in the school hall, followed by a tour
of the school in small groups. We gratefully
received many wonderful comments in our
visitor books confirming that our guests were
very impressed with Nower Hill. The school is
incredibly proud of our Year 7, 8, 11 and 6th
Form students who helped throughout the
week, showing families around and speaking to
them with great confidence and articulacy. We
also want to thank all of our students who each
played their part in making the school a
fantastic community to showcase – well done
to all.

Miss Ward



A big well done to our new Year 7s who have completed their first half term at Nower Hill. We are so proud of
their hard work, determination and kindness. Below are their tutor group photos.
Please note that we cannot include students in photos such as these if we do not have parental consent. If you
wish to give consent for your child’s photo to be used in displays around the school, newsletters etc. then
please contact Reception.



On Friday 1st of October the Heads of House organised a table top games event. Each House had a simple table

top game. Games such as shove penny, finger penalty, stack a cup racing, velcro darts, match stick puzzles and

Articulate were used; the event was very popular with the Year 7s and 8s who seemed to have great fun trying to

win a chocolate! An estimated 120 students came along and had good fun taking part.

The Heads of House thoroughly enjoyed themselves too, managing the games and getting to know the younger

students. Following the success of the table top games event, we hope to hold more such events in the future.

SIMPLE THINGS BRING GREAT PLEASURE



Our Year 10 netball team have made a
fantastic start to the season with three
convincing wins in their first three
games. They beat Hatch End 30-2 in the
first match of the season which was
followed by a 15-4 win against Rooks
Heath. Most recently the girls recorded
a 21-11 win against Canons. A great
start to the season with much to look
forward to!

Players of the matches: Carissa,
Racheyah and Uma.

YEAR 10 NETBALL YEAR 11 NETBALL

Our Year 11 team also made a winning
start to their season, with two wins
from their first two games. The girls
beat Rooks Heath 7-4 in a closely fought
contest, which went down to the final
minutes in the last quarter. Most
recently, they put in a convincing
performance against Canons to finish
the game 32-0! The girls have shown
great teamwork and resilience in both
of these games and we look forward to
the rest of the season.

Players of the matches: Rhianna and
Kadra.



A fantastic start to our newly formed 
Harrow Borough Girls’ Football League, 
with our U13 team winning their first 
fixture against Bentley Wood. 
A thoroughly exciting game, with Nower 
Hill in the lead 2-0 at half time, and 
Bentley Wood equalising 2-2 with 10 
minutes to go. 
The girls showed great determination 
and scored the winning goal to make it 3-
2 in the last few minutes of the game.

Player of the match: Anne-Marie.

U13 GIRLS’ FOOTBALL YEAR 7 BOYS’ FOOTBALL

A near perfect start to the season for the 
Year 7 football team with a 4-1 victory 
over Preston Manor in the U12 Kay Cup. 
The team went in deserved leaders at 
half time at 1-0, rapidly making it 3-0 at 
the start of the second half, the best goal 
being Ethan’s at the end to make it 4-1 
after Tate’s brilliant cut back to the edge 
of the area. The whole team showed 
great attitude post game as we battled 
the traffic to return to school.

Player of the match: Ethan.



3 Games, 3 Wins! After a great start to the
season with wins over Whitmore, Avanti
House and Salvatorian; the team look like
they have been playing together for years.
With 30 to 40 players to pick from, it has
allowed the team to rotate to give as many
players as possible a game. Well done to
Aaron Asare with 7 goals in 3 games and
Hamza Salama with numerous amount of
assists and goals. Most recently, a 8-2 victory
over Salvatorian saw Aaron’s second hat-
trick of the season.

Players of the Matches: Hamza Salama and
Aaron Asare.

YEAR 8 BOYS’ FOOTBALL YEAR 9 BOYS’ FOOTBALL

The Year 9 boys’ football team have made
a fantastic start to their 2021-22 season
with 3 wins from 3 matches. In the Harrow
Borough League competition, their first
match was away against Avanti House
Secondary School. They made a strong
start and managed to close out the game
with a 7-2 win. Mehdi Al-Mufadal and
Dylan Ssentoogo both scored hat-tricks
and Rehan Ruzan, one goal. In their
second match, they comfortably beat
Hatch End High School 8-0, with two hat-
tricks again by Dylan Ssentoogo and Rafi
Griggs and a single goal scored by Mehdi
Al-Mufadal and Hashim Ali.

In the Middlesex Cup, they beat Whitmore
School 2-0 to progress to the third round
following a first round walk over. Both
goals were scored by Dylan Ssentoogo,
who now has 8 goals in 3 matches.

Players of the Matches: Dylan Ssentoogo,
Mehdi Al-Mufadal, Rafi Griggs and Daniel
Shpendi.



The Year 10 boys have made a winning start to
their season. After 18 months off, in the first
match of the season, they beat Pinner High 14-
2, with hat-tricks from Ethan, Ryan and Gabriel.

In the second match of the season, they beat
Canons 10-1. Next week the boys have their
first cup fixture, and third league match of the
season.

Players of the matches: Ethan and Aman

YEAR 10 BOYS’ FOOTBALL YEAR 11 BOYS’ FOOTBALL

The team has had an indifferent start to the
season. In the Harrow Borough League we ran
out 4-3 winners against Harrow High School. In a
below par performance, Myles Francis scored a
brace and was Man of the Match.

In the Middlesex cup, we lost 4-0 to a very
strong John Lyon team. The performance was
levels above the Harrow High game which was
pleasing. Stand out performances were from
Ryan Collins, Rashaa Davis-Williamson and
Myles Francis, who showed they could mix it
with some of the best players in the county!



NOWER HILL A TEAM NOWER HILL B TEAM

NH (A) 0-0 Park High
NH (A) 1-0 Harrow High
NH (A) 0-1 Salvatorian (A)
NH (A) 0-1 Pinner High (A)

Finished 3rd in their group of 5 teams.

Please see below results from the borough football tournament: 

NH (B) 0-0 Salvatorian (B)
NH (B) 2-0 Whitefriars
NH (B) 1-0 Hatch End (A)

Finished top of their group.

Semi Final: NH (B) 2-0 Canons

Final: NH (B) 1-0 Salvatorian (A)

Player of the match: Nicklas



Our Year 7/8 girls’ football team drew 2-2 with 
Hatch End. 

Player of the match: Abbey

YEAR 7/8 GIRLS’ FOOTBALL

Please find below some more fixture results 
from this week: 

Year 10 Girls’ Netball beat Pinner High 18-11. 

Player of the match: Kyla Walters. 

Year 10 Boys’ Football beat Harrow High 9-4. 

Player of the match : Kamran Mobin. 

Year 10 Boys’ Football beat Whitmore 3-0. 

Player of the match : Gabriel Mungai. 

Year 11 Boys’ Football drew with Whitmore. 

Player of the match : Zaki Afzalzada. 



Thursday 14th October 2021

We recently celebrated two amazing evenings of achievement with last year’s Year 11 (pictured above) and
last year’s Year 7 - 10 (pictures on the next slide). The hall was packed on both occasions and it was such a
delight to host these celebrations with students and their families, particularly as they had been curtailed in
the last academic year. There were many happy and proud people, the stage was decked with flowers and a
twinkling curtain and the photographer was on hand to capture the evening’s delights.
On both occasions the students had been selected for their achievements in curriculum studies as well as for
their positive behaviour and attitude throughout the year.
We continue to be extremely proud of what our students achieve and what better way to celebrate than at
evenings like these.

Mrs Cox
AHT KS4



Wednesday 20th October 2021



Nower Hill’s third ‘Green Day’ takes place on
Friday 22nd October, the final day of this half
term. It is an opportunity for students to
show their support for environmental
issues. It is a non-uniform day and we ask
that students wear something green on the
day, although this is not compulsory and we
would not wish anybody to purchase any
clothing items especially. The event is being
run by the Geography department and
Nower Hill’s Environmental Committee and
there will be special activities on the day.
Rumour has it that there will also be an
appearance of the Nower Hill incredible
‘human tree’. Money from last year was
used to purchase wildflower seeds and
camera nest boxes which will help to
improve the biodiversity of Nower Hill’s
grounds. We also planted over three
hundred hedgerow shrubs along the George
V boundary with the school.

Pictured with one of the nest boxes from left to right are
Mr Mason, Miss Unwin and Miss Eveleigh from the
Geography department.



The students have worked so hard and were thrilled to be
able to deliver their presentations to a live audience. As
always, the variety of topics was vast and we were blown
away by the students’ intellectual curiosity. A huge well
done to all EPQ students; we are very proud of you all.

Miss Cullum

The main hall was brought to life with Year 13 EPQ presentations on the afternoon of 21st

September.



Taking inspiration from the 2021 Sky Arts portrait winner, our Fine Art students were given the task of
drawing the Dance students as a moving image. Developing their life drawing skills and enabling the
Dance students to practice and improve their performance skills. An amazing session if a little tiring for
all.

Dance and Fine Art Collaborative Workshop



In Computer Studies, Year 8 have been using Adobe DreamWeaver to create websites based on topics they are

learning in other subjects. Topics have ranged from Rivers, The Industrial Revolution, Democracy, Cubism and

Musicals.

Margot Hogg Khyia Pindoria

Anaiya Shah Niki Petkov

Joseph Baker Stiell



18 months after completing their Bronze award, the Silver
cohort finally escaped to the countryside to complete their
Silver practice expedition. Mr Parker and Miss Casades met
the group bright and early on Sunday morning and set off to
the PACCAR scout camp in the Chalfonts. The group of Kyie,
Lucas, Samar, Elliot, Oliver, Dylan, Sonia, Heather, Isabelle,
Lara, Charlie, James and Tim all proved they have not lost
passion for the outdoors and worked exceptionally well as a
group. Their camp craft skills were equally excellent and
repertoire of campfire biscuit desserts were a thing of
beauty - I’m not sure that the British Dental Association
would have approved though!

The weekend was a great success and has given the group
the desire to complete their Silver award in the Peak District
next Summer. A big thank you to Miss Casades for giving up
her time to support me and the students; your help was
invaluable.

Mr Parker - D of E Leader

Sunday 10th October – The Chalfonts, Buckinghamshire





After truly outstanding auditions from all students involved, ‘Les Miserables Schools Edition’
is now cast! Rehearsals are in full flow as can be seen in these photographs of some of our
lead characters. With over 100 students in the cast, it is exciting to be back working on a
production with students all the way from Year 7 to Year 13. We would like to thank the
students for all of their hard work so far and can’t wait to share with you what we have been
working on in February 2022!



I am currently working with the company Little Acorns Theatre Academy at Pinner Park Primary School. I go every
Monday and Tuesday after school from 3:30-4:30pm.

I have been able to use areas of learning from my child development course when working with the children. I
have been able to see how children grow and develop and different factors which affect this. I have particularly
enjoyed looking at their social and emotional development and helping the teacher teach them certain skills. This
is also something I will be able to use in my coursework.

I have been able to apply my knowledge of the EYFS sector and all the milestones that children should hit at
various stages whilst working. These real life examples of the content in my course have highlighted that I would
like to work in Psychology and perhaps work with children.

Diya Shah 11GN



Being committed to A Level learning once students have left the classroom is essential, particularly if a student
wants to study the subject at university. We recommend that students read around the subject, attend conferences,
watch TED talks etc. as much as possible. This particular student, Dillon Patel, attended a weekend workshop on
Psychology and wanted to share what he learnt from his experience.

On the 19th and 20th of June 2021, I attended a weekend Psychology course at Queen Mary University provided by InvestIN (web:

InvestIN.org). The contents of the experience included four talks, hosted by professionals, on career opportunities post A-level and

Graduate-level. These included Sports Psychology, Educational Psychology, Forensic Psychology, and Clinical Psychology. These talks were

conducted in one of Queen Mary University’s lecture halls and therefore gave me an eye-opening insight into the travel and learning

experiences of University.

My favourite career guide was the Forensic Psychologist route as we learnt about the daily life of a Forensic Psychologist and were

involved in interactive examples of real life hostage and interrogation scenarios. I found that the whole event was quite fun and slightly

informal as well as remaining professional in terms of conduct and security. We were able to ask questions and confer between ourselves

throughout the talks which was beneficial and I made two new friends in doing so, so the experience was very social and will definitely

improve your sociability and general knowledge of the subject - psychology or other. Additionally, the course can grant you a foundation

level certificate of the subject if they provide an online exam after the event. This exam, in my experience, could be taken 3 times if you

prove unsuccessful the first time round and once you pass you will receive the certificate which can be used and validated on CVs,

Personal Statements, LinkedIn profiles and other formal documentations.

I definitely enjoyed the entire first-time experience and would do it over again without any changes. I found the social aspect really

beneficial as I am now connected with other people studying Psychology and can trade knowledge with them as I please. Queen Mary

University is just one of many venues in which InvestIN opportunities take place, so the travelling factor not only improved my social

independence but also built on my confidence and knowledge of trainline travel; which I was never too confident in. InvestIN provides a

range of post-academic career insights, psychology is just one of them! The organisation (website: InvestIN.org) has worked alongside a

number of Secondary schools, Colleges, 6th Forms, and Universities and the students/teachers within, to refine their courses to your

specific needs and interests. I encourage other students of Nower Hill to utilise this lake of opportunity, as it is definitely worth having a

look at their page whether you have a definitive career route or if you’re like me, and are still struggling to make up your mind.

My ‘Young Psychologist Programme’ Experience - Dillon Patel 6NN



Fantasy Wings has a 10-month programme, run
monthly, that equips young people in Years 9-11
from Minority Ethnic backgrounds with an
understanding of the skills needed to become
pilots and enter the Aviation Industry, as BAME
communities are often underrepresented in the
aviation field. It is run by commercial pilots,
aviation leaders and Fantasy Wings. At the end of
the programme, 50 young people will be selected
to have a trial flight and 3 young people will have
their 45-hour Private Pilot Licence training
sponsored by Fantasy Wings. For more details see
https://fantasywings.co.uk/

Nower Hill was awarded 3 free places by Fantasy
Wings. Many congratulations to Isaac Perry-
Jordan 10BH, Dhyey Patel 11FH and Nikhil
Chauhan 11FH who have just started on the
programme. We look forward to hearing how you
get on!

https://fantasywings.co.uk/


Last Friday saw the first meeting of the
Nower Hill Chess Club. Students from
all across our school community came
along. It was great to see students not
only playing but also talking about the
beautiful game of chess.

Anyone interested in learning,
improving or simply playing chess
should come along to E8 on Fridays at
lunchtime. Feel free to bring your
lunch.

Mr D Rawden.



Over this academic year in each of the 6 editions of Nower Hill News I will outline one of the
six most powerful revision strategies according to cognitive psychological research. The slides
come from The Learning Scientists’ website (https://www.learningscientists.org/) which
includes dedicated sections for parents and students as well as teachers.

Do watch their 8 minute video
https://www.learningscientists.org/videos
which outlines all 6 strategies and feel free
to contact us via our dedicated revision
email: revision@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk if
you have any revision-based queries.

Ms. Wilkinson (AHT Development)

https://www.learningscientists.org/
https://www.learningscientists.org/videos






To help raise awareness of Mental Health Day on
10th October, our new 6th Form Wellbeing
Representatives delivered assemblies to different
Year groups. Students were asked to reflect on
the world that they want to see and what unique
contribution they could make to turn that world
into a reality. The representatives shared some
top tips for maintaining good mental health that
could be applicable to anyone, not just our
children. This includes: maintaining a regular
routine; exercising; talking to someone or
learning a new skill.
As part of our Personal Development Programme
in registration, students looked at the importance
of “Asking Twice”. Often, when we ask our
children how they are feeling, they reply with
“fine” or “good”.

By asking them how they feel again, it helps to
open up a dialogue and encourage more
meaningful discussions. We would like to take
this opportunity to remind you that if your child
does want to talk to someone at school about
anything, there are a range of people they can
reach out to. The Helping Hands poster, which
is displayed around the school, reminds them
of a number of different options. We are
excited to see the different ideas and initiatives
that our Wellbeing reps have planned for this
year.

Chloe

Sixth Form Wellbeing Reps

Max MudatheerLorna



Our Daffon Wellbeing Online Hub continues to flourish and we have added more resources
based on feedback we received from our Wellbeing Ambassadors last year. This online hub
has advice on various issues, such as sleep, stress, anxiety, bereavement and more.
Do ask your child to show you this page via their G- Suite log in.





For all enquiries please telephone 020 8863 0877 and ask for Lettings/email 
lettings@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk   

FACILITIES TO HIRE AT NOWER HILL HIGH 
SCHOOL

Facilities to hire at the school include : 
• Sporting Facilities
• Classrooms 
• Drama studios
• Halls 
• All weather pitch
for a variety of events such as parties, wedding receptions,  family 
celebrations or meetings……


